
Lancashire Special Constabulary 

National Specials Weekend 2017, 2– 4 June. 

National Specials Weekend (NSW) 
The dates for this year's National Specials Weekend coincided with National Volunteers Week, to ensure 
that volunteering in a policing context forms part of the wider, national focus on volunteering 
opportunities.  
 
The aim of this annual event is to raise the profile of the Special Constabulary, both in local communities 
and at a wider, national level. Engaging with the media and potentially securing support from MPs, local 
councillors and Police and Crime Commissioners can aid in achieving this aim. 
 
Forces were asked to establish their own themes / events, taking into account local needs or priorities, 
on either a force or regional basis. It is hoped that as many specials as possible are involved during this 
weekend to actively showcase a range of the diverse types of skills, duties and responsibilities associated 
with service as a special constable. 
 
Lancashire 
The tasking of Lancashire Specials for NSW was balanced between planned operations, supporting local 
events and giving support to often stretched response teams. (Given the abstractions due to Fracking 
and providing mutual aid to GMP). 
 
Duties were planned to meet local needs, to support local events and to address local issues. We also 
had specials undertaking Personal Safety Training at Hutton HQ 



These operational duties performed included 
 
 Immediate Response 

 Specials county-wide supported immediate response teams over the weekend. 

 Officers performed a total of 63 response duties totalling 600 hours, equating to 64% of all the 
operational hours worked by specials in Lancashire  during NSW . 

 28 of these duties (44%) were worked in East Division 

 Preston Specials supported the weekend ‘Night-safe’ operation, essentially response officers 
working on foot in the city centre 

 Most response duties lasted for full shifts 

 Officers at Fleetwood attended a break in progress where 4 males were ultimately arrested. 
On Sunday a Chorley based special sergeant performed a mobile patrol in Chorley Borough. 
With other patrols he attended attending a serious RTC at Croston. The Air Ambulance 
conveyed the injured rider to hospital. 

 

 Neighbourhood policing 

 13 NHP duties, totalling 132 hours, were worked covering ASB patrols / tasking, operations 
and events were worked across the county. 

 The Fleetwood Team ran ASB patrols on Friday night across Wyre concentrating on known 
‘hotspots’ and at Thornton Cleveleys because of the annual gala there. 

 The Leyland based team undertook ASB patrols across South Ribble, focussing on hotspots and 
targets identified by NHP officers. 

 Officers in East provided high visibility patrols in Longridge and Clitheroe, following a recent 
increase in reported ASB issues. 

 On Saturday Fleetwood based officers attended Thornton Gala on Saturday, and Lancaster 
based specials maintained a visible presence at Catterall for their annual Gala 

 

  Operations 

 A traffic operation was run by Blackpool based officers on Squires Gate Lane. Several drivers 

were given words of advice, and one driver was booked for driving at 67 mph in a 30 mph 

limit. 

 This operation was used as a training exercise for 9 probationer officers (suitably supervised). 

Some officers on this exercise were then re-deployed to support Blackpool’s response team 

on what was proving a busy night. A further Blackpool based four officers performed an ASB 

patrol in a carrier. 

 Four Morecambe and Lancaster based officers performed a plain clothes operation on 

Saturday night following recent burglaries. 

 HQ Training 

 Newly appointed trainee specials of intake B were at Headquarters, Hutton on their defensive 

tactics course. This included them having to experience the effects of PAVA, which is 

memorable. 



NSW, duties performed 
 

 Total 175 duties inc. 106 operational duties 
 

 63 Immediate Response 

 13 NHP duties (ASB patrols, etc). 

 30 operations / events 

 59 training duties (trainers / trainees) 
10 support (admin, etc.) 

 

NSW, Hours worked 
 

 1414 hours worked – 942 hours operational 
 

 600 hrs / 42% response 

 132 hrs / 9% NHP 

 208 hrs / 15% operations / events 

 452 hrs / 32% initial training (defensive tactics) 
 
 

66% of hours were worked on operational duties  








